Abstract. First-order (transform) and second-order ridge-axis discontinuities create a fundamental segmentation of the lithosphere along mid-ocean ridges, and in slow spreading crust they commonly are associated with exposure of subvolcanic crust and upper mantle. We analyzed available morphological, gravity, and rock sample data from the Atlantic Ocean to determine whether consistent structural patems occur at these discontinuites and to constrain the processes that control the patterns. The results show that along their older, inside-comer sides, both firstand semond-order discontinuities are characterized by thinned crust and/or mantle exposures as well as by irregular fault patterns and a paucity of volcanic features. Crust on young, outside-comer sides of discontinuities has more normal thickness, regular fault patems, and common volcanic forms. These patterns are consistent with tectonic th'mning of crust at inside comers by lowangle detachment faults as previously suggested for transform discontinuities by Dick et al. [1981] and Karson [1990] . Volcanic upper crust accretes in the hang'rag wall of the detachment, is stripped from the inside-comer footwall, and is carried to the outside comer. Gravity and morphological data suggest that detachment faulting is a relatively continuous, long-lived process in crust spread'rag at <25-30 mm/yr, that it may be intermittent at intermediate rates of 2540 mm/yr, and that it is unlikely to occur at faster rates. Detachment surfaces are dissected by later, high-angle faults formed during crustal uplift 'into the rift mountains; these faults can cut through the entire crust and may be the kinds of faults imaged by seismic reflection proffi'mg over Cretaceous North Atlantic crust. Off-axis variations in gravity anomalies 'indicate that slow spreading crust experiences cyclic magmatic/amagmatic extension and that a typical cycle is about 2 m.y. long. During magmatic phases the footwall of the detachment fault probably exposes lower crustal gabbros, although these rocks locally may have an unconformable volcanic carapace. During amagmafic extension the detachment may dip steeply through the crust, providing a mechanism whereby upper mantle ultramafic rocks can Ix: exhumed very rapidly, perhaps in as littic as 0.5 m.y. Togc•cr, detachment faulting and cyclic magmatic/amagmatic extension create strongly heterogeneous lithosphere both along and across isochrons in slow spreading ocean crust.
Introduction
The axes of mid-ocean ridges are offset by discontinuities which divide the ocean crust into spreading segments ( Figure  1 ) [Macdonald et al., 1991] . First-order discontinuities in both slow and fast spreading crust are transform faults; they normally offset the ridge axis by 30 km or more (>0.5-2 m.y. age offset), are oriented in the direction of relative plate motion, and exhibit deep transform valleys. Beyond the ridgetransform intersections (RTIs), the fossil transform zones occur as well defined fracture valleys that trace the history of relative plate motion for tens of millions of years [Menard and Atwater, 1968; Fox et al., 1969; Tucholke and Schouten, 19881. and Karson [1988] , and Karson [1990] to the presence of a low-angle normal fault (detachment fault) that dips from the inside corner beneath the spreading axis during phases of amagmatic extension. More generally, the exposure of plutonic and ultramafic rocks is a well known phenomenon in numerous transform discontinuities of both the Atlantic and Indian Oceans [e.g., Bonatti, 1968; Engel and Fisher, 1975 ; Prinz et al., 1976] . The vast majority of these rocks has been recovered from the active transform valleys, both walls of which are generated at inside corners.
The above observations of crustal composition indicate that there are systematic geologic differences between IC and OC crust at first-order discontinuities, and the observations of IC crustal elevation further suggest that these patterns extend to second-order discontinuities. In this paper we systematically investigate both first-and second-order discontinuities in slow spreading ocean crust by examining the following properties: crustal elevation, gravity field, crustal composition, fine-scale volcanic morphology, and fault patterns. The results show consistent patterns for both first-and secondorder discontinuities that allow us to develop a general model for the geologic structure of ridge segments in slow spreading ocean crust. We also discuss observed effects of cyclicity in magmatic and amagmatic crustal extension that create off-axis variability in the oceanic crustal record. We do not address relations between segmentation and the observed magnetic field in this paper. These relations are complex because crustal magnetization is affected by variations in tectonism and magmatism and because the relative contributions of upper . IC elevation also may be caused by serpentinization of ultramarie rocks at discontinuities; serpentinization reduces the bulk density of the lithosphere and may lead to diapirism or isostatic uplift [Bonatti, 1976] . In any of these cases, once IC crest spreads past the active offset, it becomes better coupled to OC crust on the opposite side of the discontinuity. Thus excess relative elevation of IC crust tends to be locked into the lithosphere on the ridge flanks.
11,940 TUCHOLKE AND LIN: GEOLOGICAL MODEL OF RIDGE SEGMENTS Gravity Field
A number of detailed surveys have acquired gravity data along the crest of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge [Kuo and Forsyth, 1988 To reveal density variations beneath the seafloor, the gravity data were reduced to residual gravity anomaly (Plate lb) [Kuo and Forsyth, 1988 ; Linet a/., 1990]. The residual gravity anomaly was calculated by removing from the observed free-air anomaly the 3-D effects of seafloor topography and the crust-mantle interface (assuming uniform, 6-km-thick crus0, as well as the effects of lithospheric cooling based on the 3-D passive-upwelliffg model of Phipps Morgan and Forsyth [1988] . Seawater, crustal, and mantle densities of 1.03, 2.7, and 3.3 Mg m '3, respectively, were assumed.
The residual gravity anomaly shows clear banding across the ridge axis, and this banding correlates closely with ridge segmentation. Inside corners at second-order discontinuities consistently exhibit residual gravity highs of 20-40 regal (red arrows), and anomalies at inside corners of the Atlantis fransform reach 40-50 regal. The margins of these gravity highs commonly extend beneath the axes of the bounding discontinuities, and they locally impinge on the flanks of adjacent outside corners. In contrast, OC crust and segment centers have a much reduced residual gravity anomaly, typically 5-25 mGal. The resulting asymmetry in IC versus OC residual gravity anomaly, whether compared across the spreading axis or only within a segment on one side of the axis, averages 10-20 regal and locally reaches 35 mGal. This asymmetry skews the gravity anomalies clockwise from a ridge-orthogonal direction in locations where discontinuities offset the rift valley right-laterally (red arrows, Plate lb). The pattern of gravity highs on IC crust and gravity lows on OC crust continues offaxis to the limits of the survey, notably along the Atlantis Fracture Zone (FZ).
A similar pattern of residual gravity anomalies is observed in the vicinity of the TAG area on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge axis at 25 ø to 27øN (Plate 2 and Figure 3) . In this area, three complete ridge segments and their bounding second-order discontinuities were surveyed with a narrow beam echo-sounding system and gravimeter at a line spacing averaging about 10 km [Rona and Gray, 1980; Zervas eta/., 1990] . The skewed banding of gravity anomalies across discontinuities at the ridge axis is clearly expressed, and bands of residual gravity highs and lows follow IC and OC crust, respectively, for at least 100 km off-axis. Segment centers, like OC crust, tend to have low residual gravity anomalies. IC and OC residual gravity anomaly values typically differ by 15-25 mGal (Figure 3) . The bands of gravity anomalies also show significant internal variability along the run of a segment, with local, closed, relative highs and lows that differ by about 5-15 mGal.
Asymmetries in IC/OC residual gravity anomalies also appear at other locations in the Atlantic Ocean where gravity and bathymetry have been mapped in detail. In the MARK area south of the eastern RTI of Kane Fracture Zone [Morris and , the gravity field is asymmetric but the asymmetry is reduced compared to the examples cited above; the IC residual gravity anomaly averages about 10 mGal higher than that over OC crust near the RT!. Stronger asymmetry is observed at a second-order discontinuity farther south in the MARK area (23ø15'N), where residual gravity anomalies over IC crust exceed those over OC crust by 10-20 mGal. In residual gravity maps of the South Atlantic [Kuo and Forsyth, 1988] , two transform faults and three second-order discontinuities also show similar patterns of asymmetry; the IC residual gravity anomalies vary widely but range 10-50 mGal higher than their OC counterparts. With the exception of a second-order discontinuity at 33ø35'S, however, the IC/OC gravity asymmetry generally is less pronounced than in the North Atlantic. The observed variations in residual gravity anomaly are thought to result from variations in density (i.e., temperature, composition) of the upper mantle, variations in thickness or density of the ocean crust, or some combination of both [Kuo and Forsyth, 1988; Lin et al., 1990] . Theoretical modeling which is consistent with available data suggests that the contribution of upper mantle thermal structure to the gravity anomalies is very limited. Lin and Phipps Morgan [1992] showed that if mantle upwelling is driven only by plate separation, then large gravity anomalies should be limited to large-offset transforms (>2 m.y. offset); at smaller, secondorder discontinuities (<1 m.y. offset) only small anomalies are predicted. Sparks et al. [1993] extended the passive-upwelling model to include buoyancy-driven mantle upwelling. They showed that with focused upwelling, along-axis changes in the gravity field are strongly dominated by increased crustal thickness which results from enhanced melting beneath segment midpoints, rather than by mantle-density variations.
The asymmetry of the gravity field across the ridge axis also is difficult to explain only by variations in upper mantle density. If the gravity anomalies are attributed to temperature or compositional differences in the mantle, then some process is required in the subaxial asthenosphere to partition cooler, denser upper mantle to inside corners and hotter, less dense upper mantle to outside corners on the opposite side of the rift axis. We know of no reasonable physical mechanism to achieve such partitioning. The strong asymmetry in IC/OC residual gravity anomaly thus appears best to be explained by differences in crustal thickness and/or density. It seems unlikely that crustal density can be the sole control; it is iraplausible that a mechanism exists to generate IC and OC crust with similar thicknesses, but with differing densities, in the absence of crustal thinning. We therefore hypothesize that the high residual gravity values at inside corners are caused by crustal thinning and consequent elevation of the Moho; accompanying increases in average crustal density are permissible but are not required.
Relative crustal thicknesses along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge near the Atlantis FZ were calculated using a reference crustal thickness of 6 km and a crust/mantle density contrast of 0.6 Mg m '3 (Plate lc) . The total range of calculated crustal thicknesses is 6 km, with minimum values consistently occurring at IC crust. IC crust averages 2 to 3 km thinner than crust at adjacent outside corners, both at the Atlantis transform and at the second-order discontinuities to the south. However, relative crustal thicknesses of both inside and outside corners at the Ariantis FZ are a kilometer or more less than those around the second-order discontinuities.
The thermal edge effect of this large transform [Fox and Gallo, 1984] may have reduced the magma budget and the overall crustal thickness compared to the smaller-offset discontinuities farther south.
As noted earlier, the residual gravity highs observed along IC crust commonly extend well beneath the axes of the adjacent first-and second-order discontinuities, implying that the discontinuities themselves are floored by thin ocean crust (Plate l c). This observation is consistent with previous gravity studies of both transform valleys and second-order discon- 
Crustal Composition
The inference from gravity data that crust at inside corners and in troughs of the adjacent discontinuities is thinner than OC crust can be examined in the results of seafloor sampling throughout the Atlantic Ocean. A thinner, and possibly denser, crustal section should result in increased exposure of plutonic and ultramafic rocks at inside corners. OC seafloor, which from gravity data appears to have a more normal crustal thickness, should be dominated by basaltic rocks and should only rarely expose plutonic or ultramafic sections.
To examine the distribution of rock types in relation to IC/OC tectonic setting, we compiled the results of dredge, drill site, and submersible sample recoveries at 655 stations reported in the literature and in the dredge collection of Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (Table 1 ). The recoveries were divided into three categories: (1) Stations recovering only a lower crustal to upper mantle suite of plutonic and ultramafic rocks; the rocks are primarily gabbros and peridotites (peridotites typically 10-90% serpentinized); (2) stations recovering only an upper crustal suite of volcanic and intrusive igneous rocks, predominantly basalts and subsidiary diabases; and (3) stations recovering a mixed suite of these rocks. We noted only the presence or absence of each rock type at the stations; data generally were not available to quantify relative weights or volumes of rock types. These three categories were further subdivided according to the tectonic setting from which the samples were recovered: Compilation excludes recoveries from seamounts and from drill sites on >20 Ma crust, excepting plutonic and ullxamafic rocks recovered in special tectonic settings (STS). U, ultramafic; P, plutonic; B, basalt; D, diabase. References used for the compilation are available on request from the senior author.
1. The inside corner group includes crust currently generated at inside corners along the ridge axis, as well as IC crust which extends off-axis along the run of a spreading segment (i.e., along the old side of the ridge axis discontinuity; Figure 1 ). The IC category is restricted to crust within 30 km of the axis of maximum depth (AMD) of the bounding discontinuity (approximately half the along-isochron length of an average spreading segment). For segments longer than 60 kin, we included samples >30 km from the AMD but within the IC half of the segment.
2. The outside corner group includes OC crust both adjacent to the ridge axis and extending off-axis along the run of a segment (i.e., on the young side of the ridge-axis discontinuity).
3. Samples of unknown morphotectonic affinity were recovered where existing bathymetric data are inadequate to define sample location with respect to traces of ridge axis discontinuities. Most samples are from regions where secondorder discontinuities occur. The small offsets and intermittent bathymetric valleys of these discontinuities seldom are clearly defined in any bathymetric maps except those surveyed with multibeam bathymetric systems. We also assigned plutonic and ultramafic rocks from a number of sample sites to the category of "special tectonic setting". In these environments the tectonism responsible for exposure of the rocks is unrelated to original ridge segmentation. Most of these samples come from Kings Trough, which is thought to be a failed rift [Srivastava et al., 1990] (Table 1) . At inside corners, two thirds of the total recoveries included plutonic and/or ultramafic rocks; in this group, ultramafic rocks were recovered slightly more often than plutonic rocks (163 versus 133 occurrences). At outside corners, in contrast, only 17% of 132 sample recoveries contain plutonic/ultramafic rocks; ultramafic samples are present in all of this group (23 occurrences), and plutonic rocks are relatively uncommon (five occurrences). From these data it is clear that lower crustal and upper mantle lithologies are sampled much more consistently on IC crust than they are on OC crust. Although there is uncertainty about the representativeness of recovery by various sampling tools, particularly dredges, it is clear that upper mantle rocks are widely exposed at inside corners. We interpret this to mean that the crustal sections there are thinned, in accordance with the gravity observations noted above.
The common occurrence of lower crustal rocks also suggests that the average IC crustal density is higher than that of outside corners. OC crust is dominated by upper crustal lithologies, indicating that relatively thicker and more continuous volcanic sections are present in these settings. This is consistent with the presence of thicker crust inferred from gravity data. It is noteworthy that at least 58% of the sample recoveries from inside corners included upper crustal basalts or diabases (92% at outside corners). These percentages are minima; the published papers from which the data were derived do not necessarily note corecovery of volcanic or intrusive rocks if deeper crustal and mantle rocks were the subject of study. Conversely, some published papers dealing with the basaltic crust also fail to report coincident recovery of plutonic or ultramafic rocks. These latter rocks, however, generally have been noted in other publications, and any effects caused by their under reporting probably is negligible. Despite these uncertainties, we can safely state that it is not uncommon for an upper crustal carapace to be present on IC crust. The common occurrence of lower crustal and upper mantle lithologies, however, indicates that this carapace must be thin and/or intermittent.
An example of the differentiation of rock types between inside and outside corners is shown in Figure 5 for the area around Kane FZ. The eastern ridge-transform intersection has been extensively studied by dredging, submersible dives, and bottom photography [Karson and Dick, 1983 In addition, axial seafloor at segment centers tends to be shallower than at segment ends, giving the rift an hourglass shape [Phillips and Fleming, 1977] , and rift-mountain seafloor at segment centers usually is deeper than that at inside corners. These topographic effects, together with the shallower brittle/ductile transition, reduce the dip of a detachment fault near a segment center compared to its dip at an adjacent inside corner. Over the along-isochron length of any segment, extension at the inside corner is taken up largely by low-angle detachment faulting, but extension at the outside corner is accommodated only by higher-angle faults. For any segment having consistent sense-of-offset at its bounding discontinuities, the segment center is the location where the
IC-to-OC, detachment to no-detachment transition occurs (Plate 3).
As a result of this fault geometry, the basaltic neovolcanic zone forms the hanging wall above the detachment, and it is transported primarily to the outside corner. The IC footwall, stripped of the basaltic crustal carapace, exposes gabbroic lower crust. Toward the segment center, where extension is taken up increasingly by high-angle faults and less by detachment faulting, the stripping mechanism is less effective. Segment centers probably also accrete thicker crust because of increased melt supply [Fox et Conceptually the detachment-faulting model has two endmembers. In one, the detachment fault at each inside corner is constantly active and long-lived. As a result, the detachment surface would be continuous over the full inside comer run of a ridge segment. For a spreading segment that has existed from the time of initial continental separation, the breakaway zone for the detachment would be at the continent-ocean boundary in the continental margin. In the other end-member, detachment faulting is an episodic phenomenon and thus may or may Figure 3 ). This implies that the IC crust is systematically thinner and therefore that the thinning mechanism (detachment faulting) has been continuously operative.
Second-Order Effects
Two second-order effects modify the detachment model outlined above. First, it is apparent from the common recovery of volcanic rocks on inside corners ( Table 1 ) that stripping of upper crust to the outside corner is an imperfect process. It may not be uncommon for short, high-angle faults in the young hanging wall volcanics to fail more easily than the underlying detachment fault. Volcanic parcels overlying the detachment surface thus could be rafted episodically onto the inside corner as klippen. Such rafting may be most pronounced during periods of peak magmatic activity when newly emplaced volcanics lap farthest onto the detachment footwall. However, because detachment faulting is thought to be a relatively continuous process, we expect that the basaltic carapace will lie unconformably on the detachment surface. The contact may be either tectonic (active faulting between hanging wall and footwall rocks) or depositional (flows on top of the once exposed fault surface).
We interpret the high-angle normal faults (-700-90 ø ) which dissect the original detachment (Plate 3) as another secondary effect. These faults are generally colinear with the high-angle faults observed at segment centers and at outside corners; thus they can extend with remarkable continuity across nearly the entire along-isochron length of a segment (Figure 8 A schematic evolution of detachment faulting over a full magmatic/amagmatic cycle is illustrated in Figure 9 for an IC/OC pair. In Figure 9a the spreading segment is in a magmatic phase. A magma body may or may not be present in the position of this cross section near the segment edge, but the thermal budget of the segment is high, the brittle/ductile transition is relatively elevated beneath the spreading axis, and the detachment fault soles out at a shallow level. Volcanic rocks of the neovolcanic zone are deposited unconformably on the detachment surface; they are extended in synthetic and antithetic faults, and part of this hanging wall may subsequently be rafted as klippen onto the inside corner. Figure 9b represents the early part of amagmatic or weakly magmatic extension following the magmatic phase. As the crust cools and isotherms are depressed, the detachment fault extends through the crust following a shear zone beneath the brittle/ductile transition. The toe of the fault probably will dip significantly, following the steepest thermal gradient beneath the spreading axis. Thus within a relatively short time, deep-crustal rocks are exhumed in the IC footwall. As amagmatic extension continues (Figure 9c ), ultramafic rocks become widely uplifted and exposed on the inside comer. Late in the amagmatic phase, crust in the OC hanging wall also becomes highly extended. Faults there may provide deep pathways for seawater penetration into the upper mantle, facilitating serpentinization and serpentinite diapirism which can carry ultramafic rocks and allochthonous lower crustal rocks to the seafloor [e.g., Bonatti, 1976; Francis, 1981] . Serpentinization of the footwall mantle (not shown in Figure 9 ) probably also occurs, but it may be less intense because the footwall is not as strongly extended and faulted.
At the beginning of a new magmatic phase (Figure 9d) , the thermal budget increases, the brittle/ductile transition rises, and the detachment fault again soles out at a shallow level. Generation of a lower crustal gabbroic section may recommence, with a normal crustal section being developed at the detachment fault presumably soles out near the top of gabbroic crust that is forming around the perimeter of the subaxial melt zone. It also generally underlies sheeted dikes (and the overlying volcanics), to the extent that the dikes are formed by intrusion of basaltic melts into brittle upper crust. This is consistent with sample recoveries ( Table 1 ) which suggest that diabase dikes are relatively uncommon on IC crust (40 occurrences in 358 recoveries, or 11%). Thus the normal IC crustal section generated during magmatic extension ideally consists of gabbroic rocks that immediately underlie the detachment surface.
As magmatic extension wanes and the detachment dives into the lithosphere, successively deeper lithofacies become exposed in the footwall (e.g., cumulate ultramafics followed by residual ultramafics of the upper mantle). These rocks should exhibit a wide variety of compositions (dunites, lherzolites, etc.) and structures (e.g., mylonites, cataclasites) that represent all the complexities of subaxial anatexis and deformation.
An attractive feature of the diving-detachment concept is that only a short period of time is required for the fault to reach and exhume upper mantle rocks. The dip angle of the toe of the detachment fault during these episodes is unknown. With extreme (vertical) dip, deep structural levels could rise in the footwall at a rate equal to the spreading half rate (~10 to 17 km/m.y. in the Atlantic). This value would be reduced to about 7 to 12 km/m.y. for a dip of 45 ø. Even at such reduced angles, significant exposure of upper mantle rocks could occur in 0.3-11,953 0.6 m.y., assuming an average IC crustal thickness of 4 kin. An important implication of a steeply dipping detachment toe is that originally horizontal lower crustal and upper mantle structures, where preserved during exhumation along the detachment, will be rotated toward the vertical as the footwall is exposed; these structures should intersect the detachment surface at high angles. Detailed near-bottom studies of lower crustal and upper mantle exposures on inside-corner crest can test these postulated relations.
The footwall exhumation described above is consistent with the deformation history that is commonly observed for ultramafic tectonites in the slow spreading Atlantic and Indian Oceans [e.g., Aumento and Loubat, 1971' Bassias and Triboulet, 1992; Cannat et al., 1992]. These rocks typically have an initial history of low-stress, high-temperature plastic deformation that probably occurred at depths of 10 km or more in the mantle. They subsequently record hydration (e.g., amphibolization, serpentinization) and cataclasis, mylonitization, or shearing under progressively lower-temperature, higher-stress conditions. We attribute this later history to .
•hc•allng, cooling, and de. fc•rrnatlc•n of the. IC footwall Seawater penetrating the rocks through fractures and faults appears to be the primary source of water for the hydration reactions that form serpentinites [Bonatti et al., 1984] .
In a succeeding phase of magmatic extension, the exhumed lower crustal or upper mantle rocks in the rift axis should be intruded by gabbros and basaltic melts. 
Structure and Stratigraphy of Outside Corner
Crust During phases of magmatic extension, OC crust develops a "normal" crustal sequence consisting (from bottom to top) of cumulate ultramafics, gabbros, sheeted diabase dikes, and pillow basalts. We suggest that during phases of amagmatic extension this section is thinned in two ways (Figure 9) . One is extension taken up by high-angle OC faults. Movement on these faults is unlikely to thin the crust significantly or to cause much exposure of deep crustal levels, except perhaps late in a long phase of amagmatic extension. Second, the crust will be effectively thinned and intruded by serpentinite diapirs.
Thinning by these mechanisms should result in OC seafloor outcrops primarily of volcanic rocks, with local occurrences of serpentinized ultramafics. This is essentially what we observe in sampling results on outside corners (Table 1) . Plutonic rocks and diabases have rarely been recovered, and we infer that they are only infrequently exposed on steep fault scarps or carried to the surface as allochthonous blocks by serpentinite diapirism. Serpentinized ultramafic rocks, although uncommon, have been sampled more frequently on Mutter and Karson [1992] proposed a different scenario for fault patterns within a slow spreading segment. They envisioned oppositely dipping detachment faults (across-rift) much as we described above, but with the detachments connected through arcuate faulting which defines an accommodation zone and creates oblique structures at the segment center. In their geometry the detachment surfaces have alongisochron dips from segment centers toward inside corners, together with complex strain in the central accommodation zone. This geometry is difficult to reconcile with dips of along-isochron faults toward outside corners (Figure 10 , bottom) and with the commonly observed continuity and linearity of fault zones that pass segment centers in rift valley walls (Figure 8) .
It is possible that some of the high-angle successor faults on inside corners may develop into low-angle faults akin to detachment faults (Plate 3). Their development could be facilitated by the presence of relatively shallow serpentinites, and At both inside and outside comers, high-angle faults tend to curve near ridge-axis discontinuities (Figures 7 and 8) . This curvature is thought to reflect rotation of the direction of maximum tensile stress at the offsets [e.g., Searle and Laughton, 1977; Fox and Gallo, 1984] . However, significant additional irregularity of fault patterns is observed on IC crust. This irregularity may be a consequence of differences in IC versus OC composition. Inside corner lithosphere is an aggregate of variably deformed and intruded lower crustal and upper mantle rocks, and patterns of failure in this medium probably will be complex. Crust at segment centers and outside corners, in contrast, is thought to have more uniform composition, and its failure in relatively coherent fault patterns may reflect this greater uniformity. [Macdonald, 1986] . At rates in the 25-40 mm/yr range, the development of detachments may be intermittent, perhaps varying inversely with the intensity and duration of phases of magmatic extension. In such cases, detachment faulting could be very similar in character to the models proposed by Karson [1990] We have outlined a model of low-angle, normal detachment faulting wherein inside corners comprise footwalls and outside corners represent hanging walls. Available gravity data, which show footwall crust to be consistently thinner than hanging wall crust, suggest that the detachment faulting is a continuous or nearly continuous process in slow spreading crust (<-25-30 mm/yr full rate). In these environments the basaltic carapace on IC crust, where present, is expected to occur as klippen in tectonic or depositional contact with an underlying detachment surface. At faster spreading rates of 25-40 mm/yr, but where a rift valley is still developed, the detachment process may become intermittent, with inside corners locally exhibiting a complete crustal section and no detachment faulting. We suggest that detachment faulting is unlikely to occur in crust spreading at rates greater than 40 mm/yr where no rift valley is present.
Relation of Structure to Spreading
The master detachment faults at inside corners are incised by high-angle successor faults that are created by uplift of rift valley crust into the bordering rift mountains. The locations and orientations of these faults are controlled both by the local stress fields along the rift axes and at the ridge-discontinuity intersections and by variable lithospheric composition created by cyclicity in crustal accretion. Consequently, the structure and igneous stratigraphy of inside corners is expected to be complex. The high-angle successor faults at times may also develop into local, low-angle normal faults above a shal- The high-angle faults associated with uplift into the rift valley walls commonly extend linearly and quasi-continuously over the complete along-isoehron lengths of spreading segments. The faults most likely have decreasing dips with depth in the crust and sole out in a zone of shear deformation just below the brittle/ductile transition; this zone may be relatively shallow beneath inside corners but it deepens to near the base of normal-thickness crust beneath outside corners.
We suggest that it is these faults, and not the master detachment faults, which have been imaged by reflection profiling in Cretaceous crust of the western North Atlantic Ocean.
Cycles of magmatic/amagmatie extension strongly modulate the composition, thickness, and structural framework of both IC and OC crust. Available residual gravity data over both inside and outside corners suggest that a full cycle of magmatie/amagmatie extension may average about 2 m.y. in duration but that longer-and shorter-period variations also 11,956 TUCHOLKE AND LIN: GEOLOGICAL MODEL OF RIIX]E SEGMENTS may exist. During phases of magmatic extension, the IC footwall of the master detachment exposes largely gabbroic lower crustal rocks that are intermittently capped by basalt. It is during these magmatic phases that the OC hanging wall will most closely approximate a normal crustal section having standard igneous stratigraphy and velocity structure. As a spreading segment enters a phase of amagmatic extension, the crust at the spreading axis cools, the brittle/ductile transition deepens into the upper mantle, and the toe of the detachment dives to follow. With continued amagmatic extension, footwall uplift rapidly exhumes progressively deeper rocks from the lithosphere. In addition, through-crust faults in the hanging wall facilitate seawater penetration and serpentinization of the upper mantle, and this may eventually stimulate serpentinite diapirism in the hanging wall. The longer the period of am•gmatic extension, the more pronounced will be the effective thinning of the hanging wall by faulting and serpentinite diapirism, and the greater will be the possibility o• OC eicposu•e of upper mantle rocks. From these considerations, we infer that variability in crustal thickness and composition will be greatest in IC crust and will be complementary but less well developed in OC crust.
The needed to test the validity of crustal thickness patterns suggested by the geological and geophysical data. However, serpentinization is likely to have altered upper mantle and deepest crustal ultramafic rocks, and it will strongly affect seismic velocity structure. This difficulty can best be overcome by carefully siting the seismic experiments within the context of detailed geophysical surveys and by analysis of crustal thickness patterns using combined modeling of seismic and gravity data. Fine-scale, near-bottom geological mapping and sampling will provide the ultimate tests of the observations and predictions made from these large-scale data.
